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We are pleased to announce that we are 
now able to offer a variety of our face-to-
face courses from our new venue on the 
Fieldhead Campus, Caring Garden, 
Fieldhead Hospital, Wakefield.  
 
Although this is only a temporary venue, 
we want to make it bright and welcoming 
for our students and partners. 
 
This is why we need your help! 
 
Would you like to display your artwork, 
poems you may have written or positive 
quotes in the venue? 
 
These would need to be on flat paper or 
card and no larger than A3 size so they 
can be laminated. Quotes would need the 
origin of them clearly noted on the page. 
 
If you can help, please email or send them to us at 
Baghill House Health & Wellbeing Centre, Baghill, 
Pontefract, WF8 1QW.  Please leave your name 
and contact if you wish us to return them to you. 

 
We look forward to seeing them all. 

Thank you 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How to stay motivated 
 

Being motivated is a struggle for us all at some point, 
We often think it’s a “chore” not a “activity” 

Here are some ideas that help me and may help you. 
 
 
1: Put positive notes around your room – that you’re likely to read most. 
 
2: Change the word “job, chore, task” to a nicer phrase like “activity, necessity” an example is 
putting your laundry away, see it as a necessity to put it away. 
 
3: Put some up-beat music on that makes you want to dance away! – even I dance in my 
bedroom sometimes! 
 
4: Make a daily plan or a weekly planner! – include a rest day! – my rest days always include 
something that people would see as not a rest, but I enjoy that! – that’s all that matters. 
 
5: Remember the long-term goal! – like a clean bedroom. – recently I have had to sort out my 
moving boxes as I’m moving and its one of them tasks, I didn’t want to do, I’d have rather 

gone shopping, but I knew that once I’d done it that’s it 😊 it wasn’t as bad as I thought 

either! 
 
6: Have someone help motivate you! Always is more fun with someone else! 
 
7: Get your favourite drink and biscuits to have while you’re working on what you need to do. 
 
8: Make it enjoyable!  
 
9: Remember, often once you start doing something you are in the mood to do more! 
 
10: You’ll be proud of yourself! As I know how difficult some days are! Give yourself credit 
and you’ll feel better, want to do more as you’ll be super motivated. 
 
11: Set a time limit and see it as fun! You have to complete the activity before your time runs 
out! – you can always extend the time; this is your personal game. 
 
12: I find that just randomly jumping out of bed is a start, as that’s the hardest part. 
 
13: Remember, self-care helps! Give yourself a break too, we all need a rest! 
 
The reason I have written this is because I have episodes where I’m extremely down and I 
struggle to not sleep all the time, I have had to put things in place to try stop me sleeping and 
to keep motivated as I feel worse by that! – remember you aren’t alone. 
 
Netflix have some good series of staying motivated with cleaning tips etc! it’s quite funny and 
good – have a look. 
 
Written by: Abigail Rose – volunteer. 

 



 

 

Course Date Time 
 

Overcoming anxiety 7 October online 2.00-4.00pm 

Introduction to personality 
disorder 

 
12 October online 

 
10.00-12.00pm 

Accepting change 13 October online 10.00-12.00pm 

Lifting your spirits 14 October online 2.00-4.00pm 

Journaling for wellbeing 14 October Fieldhead Campus, Wakefield  
1.30-3.30pm 

Stroke awareness 15 October St Giles Church, Pontefract  
2.00-4.00pm 

Feeling positive, busting stress  
18 October online 

 
11.00-12.30pm 

 
On yer bike – spinning class 

 
Starts 19 October – join as long as you 
like over a year period 

 
6.30-7.30pm 

An introduction to personality 
disorder 

 
26 October Wakefield Town Hall 

 
10.00-12.00pm 

 
Dare to share 

 
2 November online  

 
1.00-3.00pm 

 
Boogie Bounce 

 
Starts 3 November – join as long as you 
like over a year period 

 
10.00-11.00am 

Managing anxiety and worry  
4 November online 

 
2.00-3.30pm 

Menopause and me  
9 November online 

 
10.00-11.30am 

 
Understanding hearing voices 

 
11 November Fieldhead Campus 

 
10.00-12.00pm 

 
Learn more about IBS 

 
15 November – Fieldhead Campus  

 
12.30-3.00pm 

 
Freedom from Fibromyalgia 

 
22 November (3 weeks) Fieldhead 
Campus and online 

 
1.00-3.00pm 

 
Dyslexia awareness 

 
25 November online 

 
10.30-12.30pm 

Body Image  
30 November online 

 
10.00-11.30am 

Introduction to personality 
disorder 

 
6 December online 

 
10.00-12.00pm 

Coping with life using relaxation  
7 December online 

 
2.00-3.30pm 

 
Winter wellness 

 
7 December online 

 
10.00-11.30am 

  
  
 More details 

on the website 

All FREE to 
attend 

Open to 
anyone over 

18 



 
    

 
 
          

    

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

A GREAT DAY OUT AT WHISTLESTOP VALLEY (FORMERLY KIRKLEES LIGHT RAILWAY) 

Anyone who is a fan of steam railway engines will enjoy a visit to this popular visitor attraction based in Clayton West. 
The former colliery railway and working mainline railway (opened in 1879) is now a family visitor attraction featuring a 
narrow-gauge steam railway amongst other things! 

For fans of miniature steam engines this is the place to go. The railway, which is over three and a half miles long, 
includes an original Victorian railway tunnel and takes passengers on a scenic journey to Shelley. You can join the 
railway at either station or occasionally in between stops by request. 

Whistlestop Valley is staffed by a full team of dedicated experienced staff and volunteers. 

There are regular events with visiting locomotives (subject to any subsisting COVID restrictions) some attending from 
as far away as the Romney, Hythe & Dymchurch railway in Kent and Ravensglass & Eskdale railway in Cumbria. 

This year’s gala also saw visiting steam traction engines and despite restrictions, the team were fielding all available 
steam engines on the railway. There was also a steam car operating. 

For those of you interested in vintage motor vehicles there are events and rallies with some very interesting cars and 
buses attending at selected times of the year.  

There are annual seasonal events including The Wizard Express and Ghost Trains at Halloween, and Santa Specials 
and Mince Pie Specials at Yuletide. 

The original engine shed now houses a children’s indoor play area together with seating and tables. Outside, there is 
a further large play area and a large jumping pillow for children to play on.  

The workshop now houses engineering equipment capable of performing most jobs and repairs on the locomotives 
and carriages. Tours are sometimes available at events or on request to the staff. 

At Clayton West there is a large café serving food and hot drinks. 

At Shelley there is an ice-cream parlour with all sorts of sweet treats including waffles and hot drinks if required and a 
children’s play area. 

Whistlestop Valley is open on most weekends, Bank Holidays and school holidays throughout the year with trains 
running on a regular basis.  Selected term-time Mondays and Fridays also see the Young Engineers sessions aimed 
at toddlers, with a shorter train ride and all the inclusive activities at Clayton West. 

Please note that the timetables should be checked but all trains start at, and return to, Clayton West. 

There is a shop at Clayton West selling a range of souvenirs and toys. 

Outside the shop there is a further miniature railway called the Clayton Flyer for children and adults. Here, visitors 
can ride behind 7¼ inch gauge miniature locomotives operating around the pond. 

This is a place of interest to all including train enthusiasts and steam buffs. I am able to fully recommend this having 
been a volunteer now for a number of years.  

However please note that whilst most disabilities can be catered for, any passengers using wheelchairs would need 
to be able to physically leave the chair in order to ride on the train. Wheelchairs need to be able to fold down and can 
be carried in one of the carriages. Please check in advance if you are unsure. 

Pushchairs can also be accommodated. 

Tickets should be purchased in advance via whistlestopvalley.co.uk.   

All in all, this is a good day out. 

 

RYDER with ERIN 2021 

 

 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=clayton+flyer+minature+railway&docid=608046199645297698&mid=0E3F84
137BBE086E52570E3F84137BBE086E5257&view=detail&FORM=VIRE 

 



 
  

  

  

  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
 
  

 

This year marks Stoptober’s 10-year anniversary, 
and the Wakefield Clinical Commissioning group are 
celebrating helping over 2 million people make a 

quit attempt.  
If you’re thinking about quitting, then you can use 

Stoptober as a time to start your quitting journey. 
Search #Stoptober for more information.  
#SmokeFree 

 

 

Wordfest 2021 is packed full of exciting 
events and activities and Wakefield Libraries 
have  squashed it all into a handy little 
brochure, which you can view 
here: https://bit.ly/WordFestBrochure 
In the brochure you can find info on all the 
events running through October and how you 
can book your place. 
#WordFest #makewordscount #EarthFest
WFD 
Wakefield Council Events in Wakefield 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/stoptober?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUEjGcG6SffcHz3cMrfjlDpO9WRWBLlYnmWqksJRGKgqVkb986RHY5SzcTr2Hme-VM5kOf4_HTC0_gKd_oDM33wZZhfXml86lbz9yPBawjFsxpFWj2LUNJG3643HtAjtl6DW2kZ7VAcr7KtSx1o5zdo&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/stoptober?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUEjGcG6SffcHz3cMrfjlDpO9WRWBLlYnmWqksJRGKgqVkb986RHY5SzcTr2Hme-VM5kOf4_HTC0_gKd_oDM33wZZhfXml86lbz9yPBawjFsxpFWj2LUNJG3643HtAjtl6DW2kZ7VAcr7KtSx1o5zdo&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/smokefree?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUEjGcG6SffcHz3cMrfjlDpO9WRWBLlYnmWqksJRGKgqVkb986RHY5SzcTr2Hme-VM5kOf4_HTC0_gKd_oDM33wZZhfXml86lbz9yPBawjFsxpFWj2LUNJG3643HtAjtl6DW2kZ7VAcr7KtSx1o5zdo&__tn__=*NK-R
https://bit.ly/WordFestBrochure?fbclid=IwAR1-QMb-vANMl-QLh2CPOw_jKK42fZ-sdBOcDIyP_KHU9E6gXNLuvM7Bs1Q
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wordfest?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWniB9kZricUAzUyoS3paiHHBQHDmhF-sGMuM333WVuiHVrk5wwb5x4i7hoQ8SQiPFrVefT2AWlzxNgs1hBIiT886jdOvjNixjGW46JinZRLPm0dt36VUOLoFGO0C8gACIBZNVQOQex9SvwwbnSP50XNNHJQVgUu-fCJqE-2cglkw&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/makewordscount?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWniB9kZricUAzUyoS3paiHHBQHDmhF-sGMuM333WVuiHVrk5wwb5x4i7hoQ8SQiPFrVefT2AWlzxNgs1hBIiT886jdOvjNixjGW46JinZRLPm0dt36VUOLoFGO0C8gACIBZNVQOQex9SvwwbnSP50XNNHJQVgUu-fCJqE-2cglkw&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/earthfestwfd?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWniB9kZricUAzUyoS3paiHHBQHDmhF-sGMuM333WVuiHVrk5wwb5x4i7hoQ8SQiPFrVefT2AWlzxNgs1hBIiT886jdOvjNixjGW46JinZRLPm0dt36VUOLoFGO0C8gACIBZNVQOQex9SvwwbnSP50XNNHJQVgUu-fCJqE-2cglkw&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/earthfestwfd?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWniB9kZricUAzUyoS3paiHHBQHDmhF-sGMuM333WVuiHVrk5wwb5x4i7hoQ8SQiPFrVefT2AWlzxNgs1hBIiT886jdOvjNixjGW46JinZRLPm0dt36VUOLoFGO0C8gACIBZNVQOQex9SvwwbnSP50XNNHJQVgUu-fCJqE-2cglkw&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/mywakefield/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWniB9kZricUAzUyoS3paiHHBQHDmhF-sGMuM333WVuiHVrk5wwb5x4i7hoQ8SQiPFrVefT2AWlzxNgs1hBIiT886jdOvjNixjGW46JinZRLPm0dt36VUOLoFGO0C8gACIBZNVQOQex9SvwwbnSP50XNNHJQVgUu-fCJqE-2cglkw&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/EventsInWakefield/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWniB9kZricUAzUyoS3paiHHBQHDmhF-sGMuM333WVuiHVrk5wwb5x4i7hoQ8SQiPFrVefT2AWlzxNgs1hBIiT886jdOvjNixjGW46JinZRLPm0dt36VUOLoFGO0C8gACIBZNVQOQex9SvwwbnSP50XNNHJQVgUu-fCJqE-2cglkw&__tn__=kK*F


  
CHAT 

 
Over the café table they sat  

Two people out for a chat 

They ordered tea and it was brought 

But in a trap, they were caught 

Each produced a mobile phone 

And began to play 

Never a word between them did they say 

Lightening fingers passed over the pad 

Their phones on the table: how sad 

Had the art of communication been lost 

A lifetime together had been to their cost 

Maybe to each other a text was sent 

And well-meaning it was meant  

But it was strange how in silence they 

sat 

And communicated to each by a different 

chat 

Maybe the phones went flat or disabled 

For they drank their tea and left the table 

What happened to them we do not know 

For no emotion did they show 

The art of communication had been lost 

for sure 

So sad that they could speak no more 

 

Sadly, we don’t know what happened 

next……... 

 

Because they only sent a text! 

 

RYDER 2021 

All rights reserved 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

  

 
PUMKIN SOUP 
 
Ingredients 

• 1 large onion, chopped 
• 2 carrots, peeled and chopped 
• 2 garlic cloves 
• 1 bay leaf 
• 25g/1oz unsalted butter 
• 2 tbsp olive oil 
• 1 medium pumpkin (prepared weight about 850g/1lb 14oz) deseeded and roughly 

chopped 
• 1 medium-sized floury potato, such as Maris Piper, roughly chopped 
• 1 litre/1¾ pint vegetable or chicken stock, a little extra may be needed 
• 100ml/3½fl oz double cream 
• 3 tbsp pumpkin seeds 
• salt and freshly ground black pepper 

Method 
1. Put the onion, carrots, garlic, bay leaf, butter and half the olive oil into a large pan. 

Cook over a low–medium heat for about 10 minutes until the vegetables are tender 
but not coloured. 

2. Add the squash and potato, mix to combine and cook for a further 2–3 minutes. 
Pour in the stock, season well and bring to the boil. Reduce the heat to a gentle 
simmer, half cover the pan with a lid and continue to cook for about 40 minutes 
until the squash is really tender when tested with the point of a knife. 

3. Pick out the bay leaf and blend the soup until smooth using a stick blender. 
4. Add the cream and a little more stock if the soup is on the thick side, taste for 

seasoning, adding more salt and pepper as required. 
5. Meanwhile, heat the remaining oil in a frying pan over a medium heat and add the 

pumpkin seeds and fry quickly until the seeds start to pop. Remove from the pan. 
6. Ladle the soup into bowls and serve with a swirl of cream and the toasted pumpkin 

seeds. 
 
Pumpkin soup recipe - BBC Food 

 

 

 Volunteers wanted for Walk Yourself Well groups as part of a brand new upcoming 

social enterprise  
 
One of the college partners, Be true to You are looking for volunteers for their exciting new 
venture. 
 
Do you have a passion for walking?  
Do you enjoy meeting new people?  
Do you enjoy socialising?  
Do you have some free time to offer?  
Do you have an understanding of mental health and chronic pain conditions?  
Do you have an empathic nature?  
If this sounds like you and you would like an opportunity to volunteer within a local community interest 
company, please get in touch and tell them a little about why you think you would be suitable for this role?  

They look forward to hearing from you  
 
info@betruetoyou.co.uk 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/onion
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/carrot
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/garlic
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/bay_leaf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/butter
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/olive_oil
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/pumpkin
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/floury_potato
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/stock
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/double_cream
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/pumpkin_seed
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/black_pepper
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/recipes/pumpkinsoup_89904
https://www.facebook.com/Be-True-to-You-Life-Coaching-501552907015605/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXtvyKXc8Ot-mkEEvc3FEn31Cy6sJkQphkf_7WudCl5q_KYb4S5VmRP1w9O4mp_DKn8fvG5cV34fTyny6GxqcKqUbiVYxhEUP4BDg6CTVZjqS6i4Ht2GIPxeGhb7wH7-qqS8Uc--q1nVVLvWTdZ0eHwuV7Xy3v-MxUbMaKj407S_Q&__tn__=%3C%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/Be-True-to-You-Life-Coaching-501552907015605/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXtvyKXc8Ot-mkEEvc3FEn31Cy6sJkQphkf_7WudCl5q_KYb4S5VmRP1w9O4mp_DKn8fvG5cV34fTyny6GxqcKqUbiVYxhEUP4BDg6CTVZjqS6i4Ht2GIPxeGhb7wH7-qqS8Uc--q1nVVLvWTdZ0eHwuV7Xy3v-MxUbMaKj407S_Q&__tn__=%3C%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/Be-True-to-You-Life-Coaching-501552907015605/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXtvyKXc8Ot-mkEEvc3FEn31Cy6sJkQphkf_7WudCl5q_KYb4S5VmRP1w9O4mp_DKn8fvG5cV34fTyny6GxqcKqUbiVYxhEUP4BDg6CTVZjqS6i4Ht2GIPxeGhb7wH7-qqS8Uc--q1nVVLvWTdZ0eHwuV7Xy3v-MxUbMaKj407S_Q&__tn__=%3C%2CP-y-R
mailto:info@betruetoyou.co.uk


 

 

 

  


